World-Class Software Without the World-Class Price Tag

At pMachine, Inc. we develop cutting-edge web publishing software used by thousands of individuals, organizations, and companies around the world.

We also provide ultra high-performance web hosting services designed specifically for dynamic, content-driven sites.

Whether you want to publish a no-compromise weblog, an interactive magazine, or a corporate brochure site requiring the power of a full-featured content management system, we have the right solution for you.

PMACHINE NEWS

Welcome to our new site!
June 12, 2005

We are excited to launch our new website, along with our new community forums - powered entirely using ExpressionEngine. Our old site was managed with pMachine Pro, which has served us very well over the past four years (wow - 4 years!), but now that EE supports a killer new discussion forum module we’ve made the switch. We hope you enjoy the new site!

Please note: If you experience a problem with our new site, please report it to us using this contact form.

ExpressionEngine 1.3 Available Soon
June 02, 2005

We are in the process of finalizing EE version 1.3 (we’re already running it at this site) and plan to make it available for public beta testing soon. Version 1.3 comes with a totally redesigned control panel that looks fantastic, and delivers many new features and enhancements, including our new Recently Updated Sites Module, enabling you to receive pings when people you know update their sites. EE 1.3 also adds support for our new discussion forum module (which will be sold separately). Stay
**Jesse:** I think the main reason would be flexibility. ExpressionEngine allows me to build websites with any layout that I choose and doesn't force me into building sites that all look the same. Problems can be solved more than one way with EE which opens up lots of possibilities.

**pMachine:** How many sites have you developed using ExpressionEngine?

**Jesse:** My first site was Great Lakes College, and I believe just about every site that needed any sort of CMS since has been built with ExpressionEngine as well. I think it’s 9 so far, with Your Music Zone being the most recent.

**pMachine:** How does ExpressionEngine help you meet your client’s needs?

**Jesse:** My clients all want to update their websites themselves. Many clients just expect that this is part of getting a website developed. ExpressionEngine has allowed me to give them this ability without having to learn php or any other new language.

**pMachine:** What has your client’s response been when they are presented with an ExpressionEngine powered site?

**Jesse:** I usually show them the whole backend of ExpressionEngine before building the site so that they know what they are getting. Most of my clients have already had websites developed but needed to go through a webmaster for every change that they wanted done. Often this would take a lot of time and result in a lot of frustration. When I present them with this system and show them how quickly and easily updates can be made, they usually look fairly relieved. Once client actually came pretty close to hugging me.

**pMachine:** Which ExpressionEngine features do you find the most useful?

**Jesse:** In my opinion, the ability to create custom field sets for each weblog is ExpressionEngine's best feature. Without this, EE would not nearly as useful to me.

**pMachine:** Do you feel that ExpressionEngine gives you a competitive advantage?

**Jesse:** I’d say so. If I had to build a system like this for every new site the price would be insane. In many cases with ExpressionEngine I’m able to offer a much more powerful and easy to use system than some firms can offer with custom made pricey solutions.

**Leslie Camacho Promoted to Vice President**

June 01, 2005

For the past year, Les has been the Managing Director of pMachine Services, a job that he’s done with passion and professionalism. During his tenure, pMachine Services has successfully managed dozens of projects large and small, and developed a network of design and development partners that have enabled us to meet our client’s needs. pMachine Services is changing focus, however, soon to become a professional referral network, so we are excited to bring Les’ experience and capability to our software side. As Vice President, Les will interface closely with our clients, manage our company growth initiatives, develop training resources, and do a myriad of other things that will allow pMachine, Inc. to continue to grow.

**iPodlounge Powered by pMachine**

February 25, 2005

iPodlounge, as noted by Wired News, has emerged as the king of the hill of iPod-related web sites, boasting over 2 million visitors a month. Not only do they use ExpressionEngine to run their site, but pMachine Hosting provides them with a fully-managed, dedicated hosting solution.
All content at this site is managed dynamically using ExpressionEngine.
High Performance Web Hosting provided by pMachine Hosting.
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